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THE NOVELIST'S EVENT
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by James Reston, Jr.
At length, Prokes discourses on the caring of .Jim .Jones, the blissful
sharing of the loving commnity, grand experiment that it had been.
For nearly ten days, I spend most of ~ time in the great, open-air

can take it no longer"

atrium of the ?ark Hotel in Georgetown, Guyana, listening to the sensitive
int.erviewing of perplexed newsmen. The survivors of the madman are a

r

But what was Jones like that Saturday morning? hadn I t he changed? :".'hat had
so upset him? I ask.

bedraggled lot: some resisters, others there only by the accident of life.

Jones was no different, came the answer.

They had business in Georgetown that day, when, a week earlier, the devil had

"hadn't he exploded over the crisis of Ryan's visit?"

made his prodigious, diabolical proposal in Jonestown. 'I'he luck of a

"Oh no, Jim was always at his best in crisis. rt

properly timed dentist appointment. Some, I would later hear, considered

"Look, Hr. "rokes, 900 people are dead out there, and you're saying

it misfortune rather than luck. Their stories of barbarism in the jungle,

there was no crisis that Morning." 1'-1y tonep.s sharp, the desperate frustration

the return to bestiality akin to Conrad's Kurtz, are what have drawn me

rising to the surface.. "That makes no sense whatever.

here, leaping first at this authentic horror from literary impulse. It is

11

He stares at me for a long moment, stunned. He is accustomed now

a fascinating sag,., perhaps the nost fascinating of our time 9' Yet it is

to his listeners nodding dumbfoundedly at his vacancy. I have gone too

so loathsome. One hundred and fifty miles away, the American Army proceeds

far

with its jani.torial mission. I"Jever before have I worked for so long on the

this story before I am finished.,.'hy am I c untributing to thisfoadness,

edge of nausea.

instead of simply absorbing it? Hhat point is there in

Late this afternoon, I stand on the fringe of a cluster surrounding

Q

I know it instantly. I am the autl,or. I will be two more years on

witness now? My

one Hichael Drokes. He has the clean, weak face of everyman California,

~

~rilling

the

sanity simply.

"I don't have to take that,ll he snaps, rising to the further shock and

his voice the flat, c~mon tone of the :resno Valley. Former television

disappointment of the sensitivt! newsrr,en, still

newsman, Jones's press spokesman for several years, courier at the end for the

"I've tried to be cooperative. 1've been answering questions now for

wades of the 7e~ple's millions, stuffed into ammunition pouches and dune-store

six straight days. Look, I've Got a son dead out there. I don't have

suitcases •••• along with the letters of transfer to the 30viet imbassy.

to stand for Y0urfbrowbeating. tI A son? He is a faggot, I learn later, the

He talks T'latter-of-factly to his bewildered audience. It might be the

son

of

~Tcnesl 5

offspring, for whom ':>rokes becomes the eunuch-custodian ..

uneventful noon day briefing. ,,'here? The Federal Trade Go"".mission or t!:e

fIe stomps off.

!-":er]Sri~eIl

turn

like. E0 hot wind of holocaust here. : vie'd bim as the Coebbels of the piece o
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")rokes

p«:i,'-_;(; st1."'~'+,,':l-

ment, putting out the same old stui'f: Jim ,1 ",:les was Goodness incarnate,
a great govAr!1l1Jent conspiracy was poised to destroy his Utopia.

as is
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;ietermined that the deaths of' his comrades will not be in vain. ne
even quotes Patrick Henry again. Politely, he will excuse himself,
go to the Hen's Room, pnd put a bullet in his brain. I will hear about
it at four in the morning fr om a

r~odesto

newsrnan, whom I had plyed with a seribs

of questions to ask Prokes at his "news conf'erence. If T.,7h.en the phone rings,
I hooe that it brings the answers.

In the beginning, literary images pack my head. Perhaps it is my guilt
for having laid aside a novel to take on this autlmntic horror. Jones
as Kurtz, Prokes as Goebbels, the Park Hotel with its spaciousness, its
banana fronds fanned by the trade winds, its irllmaculate deferential
Indian waiters plying me constantly with Banks beer, making me f'eel as if
I am an afficer in the Queenls Hussar's: surely this was Graham Greene IS
hotel in the Comedians. Or didn't my Jones/Kurtz fir,ure have a touch
of 'lir. Todd.! After all, Evelyn "augh Ldd traveled here in 1933, :'indbg

inspiration in his three month safari throt:.gh theGuyanese wilderness for
"The Han Who Liked Dickens, fI then the ending for Handful of :Just. Hr.
Todd, that brutal, unfair character discoursing to tis captive on

their tt!tes of the God-like leader, the desperate longing of' the char
acters to be carried away, transported into a blissful, insect-like
dependence.
Somers sat rather stupefied than convinced. But he found
hir0self wanting to be convinced, wanting to be carried
away. '1'he desire hankered in his heart. Kangaroo had become
beautiful again: huge and beautiful like some god that
sways and seems clumsy, then suddenly flashes with all
the agility of thunder and lightening. Huge and beautiful as
he sat hulked in his chair. Somers did wish he would get
up again and carry him quite away.
But where to? Hhere to? ~~here is one carried to when one
is carried away? He had a bitter mistrust of seventh
heavens and all heavens in general. But then the exper
ience. If Kangaroo had got up at that moment, Somers
would have given him heart and soul and body for the
Baking and damn all consequences. He longed to do it.
He knew that by just going over and laying a hand on
the great figure of the sullen god, he could achieve it.
Kangaroo would leap like a thunder-cloud and catch him
up---cdtch him up and away iHto a transport. A transport
that should last for life. He knew it.
I am getting confused with these images. I listen on the veranda
for that moral confUSion and do not hear it.
Several days after my alterc~tion with Hr. Prokes, I am back in my

the jungle.
There is medicine for everything in the forest: to make
you well and to make you ill. r1y mother was an Indian,
and she taught me !Ilany of them. I have learned others
from time to ti!lle from rnw wives. There are plants to cure
you, and to ~ive you fever, to kill you and to send you
mad; to keep away snakes, to intoxicate fish, so you can
pick them out or the water with your hands like fruit
frofl'. a tree. There are "'edic ines even I do not know. They
say it i~ossible to bring Head people to life after they
have begJ;" to stink, but I have not seen it ci0r.e.

t.: :";.:J.~rti \12

t·:r. ': odd ••••

the heat and the

:~ut "'lhat of D.H. Lawrence's leadership novels, especially Kangaroo:

~loom

+.0

read 7)i:::kens alcud forever tn

of the forest. I loved the novel, hated the endingo

chair at the Park Hotel. A Time l1agazine reporter, with whom I am friendly,
appears before me aShen-faced, gesturing dramatically for me to follow
him back tr.rough the labyrintine, curry-reeking corridors to his room.
There, he directs me to a chair. l.fter a heavily weighted pause, he
an1,ounces that he is leaving, leaving r ieht away. he advises me to do the
same. Cie knows the full

8toF,f

of ,hnestown, he declares with

rfe,S~l1re. Le will ~10t tell ~:i.!.} editor'S ~,J~ k:10WS

a

nervous

it. ~~e 'J:i1,:. net write: ~+
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ne is getting

o~t

of Guyana fast, before ••• obefore, his silences

see~

not be able to wash out of my mind Jones's howls into the wilderness:

to say, he goes mad. ;'or five hours, he has listened to the account
{named ~aul ?ersaud.~
of an old, Indian stringer for Time in Georgetown~ The old man knew

kill you if you come in." ':he horror lies in how the story works on the

the outer perimeters of the entire horror o As the reporter had listened,

mind---the fear fol1ows

he felt the horror sta rt in his toes and slowly ascend through his

Paul Persaud, the Tine str inger possessed of such glamorous, viral

body. He would not write it,

b~t

he had given the stringer my name.

"You wil1 write the definitive book on this subp.ect," he says. "I
have given

}~.

Persaud your name. He will contact you at your hotel

"They're out there. 'Ihey're out there everynight," he screams.

logical~.

1I~"e'll

I begin to take down the name of

knowledge. The reporter stops me. No, put the name on the inside of
your pad, he commands, and don't put my name beside it. Late that
night, he wil1 be safely out of Uuyana, settled in a luxury hotel high above

in a few days. Frank~, Jim, I advise you not to see him. If I were

a corral bay in Barbados o He will push a desk over to the sliding glass

you, I would not write this book. It will make you the most celebrated

doors, which usher out onto his high patio. 'l'he angels will not enter his

writer in America •••• and you will die for it."

room without a mover's strength.

I\. nervous laugh wells in my bel1y, but I suppres7it. It is as if I

For several days, I wait for a note from the !l1Ysterious Hr. Persaud,.

have read the line before in a bad novel, or heard it delivered with this

and I make a few inquiries about him. 11e fancies himself "the pundit"

same, treatrical look in a

o~

B

movieo Am I becomin a a character in this

Jtory? My pur'pose here is lit.erature. how can I deal with a line like that,
Bad fiction, terrifying reality. Where

~,!?

For days, the air has been

CeorGetown, I learn. he writes occasional !"uff pieces in the p:overnment's

organ, the Guyana Chronicle, about the dictator of the country, Forbes
Burnham. And he writes a humor column under a ps'eudonym. The column

filled with rumors of a Jim ,Jones 'hit squad.' Are they imaginative

turns out to be a collection of tired, off-color cracks like "The

projections? The rumors are always couched in such Biblical terms: a

respectable husband never finds pleasure in cheating on his wife.

band of wrathful angels who in due course will swoop down upon the

But since he is respectable, who else can he cheat!" or "No wonder

enemies of the sullen leader, including hostile writers, and deliver

Solomon was the world's wisest man. He had more thah 300 wives to advise

Father's vengeance upon them.

h l.m.
• "

The horror lies in this frightening brew-mix of death, secrecy, divine

As I wait for Persaud's summons in my room at the Tower Eotel, down

representation. 'Ihe Murders out there are coromi tted as much by the

the street of flamboyance trees from the Park .riotel, I make the mistake

nhamtoMs of Jones's irnagin t ive descrj;tion, as by the visit of that

ot reading. liore literary ima"',es inva1e

fatuous c'lnf',reSSJ'fIan from California, Leo . . ·yan. ""he phantorls l!lrk just

others out. ">oth are frol'!'; tLe ::;omediHns. (ne is tLe

past the perimeter, just out of sight in the darkness. Later, I will

Pierre, the unctuous, depraved emissary of Papa Doc, posing as a journalist,

rrty

Lead. Two seem to
cr.3:-,a~tt;r

the

of ?etite
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Yes, I say now, but it is not easy. For me, eight months were re

always the bearer of bad news as he neanders up the road to that wonder

quired, before I was able to tre:lt Jonestown as just "my current book."

ful, near empty hotel. The mere sight of Petit Pierre frightens the

Partly, the difficulty of getting the Material I needed to make a

novel's protagonist. Is Paul "ersaud Petite "'ierre? 'Hie seco'ld image

book plagued me. 1he government had 971 tapes of Jim Jones's nightly sermons in

is Greene's hotel itself, not too different, I imagine, from the Tower.

the jungle .. That was the crucial repository. In them lay the jungle story

For the Tower's rooms open too onto palm-appointed patios by the side

the few scrvivors who had no comprehension of what had overwhelmed them.

side my room. A gigantic palm at the far side sways gently, domineeringly,
~

"ith those tapes, I reasoned, I could go beyond Conrad, for the great

doctor

Pole had

back in North Carolina, before I left on this .10ilrney" Swim frequently,

oh~v

suggested the heart of darkness; he had not described it.

One saw Kurtz only at his end on his death plank, not in his prime as he

he advised. It has a wonderful calming effect on the soul. The words

was worshiped by his savages in the state of nature. If the Jim Jones

tumbled out, as he put away the syringe of gamma globulin to combat

recordin~s

God knows what and handed me pills for ever,ything: dYsentery, diaherra, anxiety,
I
from
depression. But as I wait for Persaud s cail, the image
the Comedians

were what I suspected, I could bring alive Jones's gradual

descent into barbarism in the wilderness. That, I was sure, could make
a c:mtribution t·hat would survive.

is of an intellectual floating face down in a hotel poolo It dampens
Il\Y

~

was after, for I had ruled out early a reliance on the skewed accounts of

of a luxurious poolo A lovely azure tile mosaic surrounds the pool out

in the torrid breeze at midday. I remember the offhand remark of

~,.orthy

But the government's resistence to 1Tl.Y repeated requests was only

enthusiaSfl'f for swiIll'lling.

part of a wider anxiety.

*

*

*

Early on, I had made the mistake of reading a Stephen Spender review of
a holocaust book, Nelly Sach's 0 the

Why do I relate all this now, three years later? Simply this: the

concentration camps, world wars, mass murder. Mass suicide was not yet

if one is drawn with a novelist's honing to authentic stories of horror,

in the litany. How

danger, and mystery" The instinct of the writer should always be to enter

1.1"']'\1

rsion can be soul-withering, and eventually paralYsing?

'hat cf t:-:e "'Titer's diRtance, and lois 3bility to jL.dF-:e::? 'To enter in (!e~1ply

and to maintain distance: is that a contrl-ldiction"l Is that possible in an
authentic horror story?

11

as the writer to relate his own experience to lithe

immense circumference of contemporary violence and suffering?" How was

deeply into his material, to live it, feel it, know every aspect of his

that very

Spender saw Ule awfulness of

our century in the worst Dostoyevskian fantasies come true: genocide,

literary sensibility can be as much a hindrance as a help, especially

characters' personality, so as to understand why they do what they do • .'J:lt ....mat

Ch1mnei~.

jf

h'8 tC' enter into lithe destructive element" of modern life?
1!f1ost

~Ti ters

a thi::k "'1.J.J,J"

>

f!aze at the furnace through

cnrler wrote. n:iecessarily

30,

a

fire-proofed window in

because they 1 ave to

preserve the cnditic-lOS in which their sensibility can act without being
destroyed by it."
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provide a special window into truth. In treating them properly, the

3pender is wrong, I think now. True, most writers view modern
horror from a distance---as much to write about it quickly and make money

novelist's instincts are on display from t he outset, first by entering into

by being }1'IRST as anything else. (That instinct, encouraged by publishers
book-length l
as much as writers, le ad to the YslaPdash pornography th~~ Jones town

the story utterly, absolutely, thoroughly, caming to know it net just
factually but emotionally, then in conceptualizing the form, reducing

spawned early ono) But there is no inevitability about being maimed by

the cast characters (especially if it is a thousand) to a comprehensible

the experience. Still, this Spenderian nightmare nearly paralysed me for

number, developing the chosen few richly, bringing them alive, f:nally

half a year. :1as

in choosing and arranging scenes, without departir.g from the record,

_ gentle sensibility headed inexorably for an

my

ugly, mean, twisted caricature of its

, old self? By going to

Guyana immediately, by entering into the madness of

Georget~

so totally,

had I allowed that firewall of ;;)pender t s to become too thin? vias I
pemanently scarred? It was not until

i~illiam

o~

v~

arrangement will have the riSing tension and satisfying climax

of the novel.
Jonestown is the greatest novelist's event of our time.

Styron, who himself had dealt

with the holocaust for five years in Making Sophiets t.:hoice told me, lilt's
your job. It's

their

of the most irresistible stories of all time. You can do

SO

As

a

story, it far surpasses the nrurders, the executions, the Vietnam protests
of Capote and Mailer. In Jonestown, the main character was no common
criminal, but a consummate villain of history, who had committed a

it well," that I droppe<1 all this highfalutin baggage about bec01Jl.ing

gigantic crime against humanity. Tbe full evil of Lis character and

em~tionally ~imed

his method had to be uncovered and displayed. There were the followers,

mandess,

~o

and got on with it. 3ut to have lived the horDor and

have been smitten constantly by nausea, even to have worried

who loved and hated him, yet strangely followed him to his apocalypse. Did

for a good long while about ~penderts warning, probably improved the product.

stupidity or mind control really explain their actions? Clearly not.

But it had to end.

So the novelist's reach must go beyond that of the psychologist as well.

Out of this process emerges for me the concept of the novelist's
~.

Such occurrences happen rarely in the real world. ·hey are

50

There was the exotic stting of broken-down, elemental Guyana and the
overpowering jungle, always an alluring metaphor, which made the place

unusual, often so incomprehensible, sometimes horrifying and mysterious,

a perfect laboratory for tyranny ••••and an ideal place to search for ;deno

and have elements of adventure, intrigue, and poetry. As such, they

And the overwhelming end. The journalists could only report the squalid

lend themselves uniquely to the storyteller I s art. 'lhese events are

spectacle after death, and did so in excessive, lurid detail, as the

beyond tIle jOClrnalist I s short atte!1tion span, and beyond the eold,

dead awaited their military morticians. '.::'he story cried out for

:iisoae.si{)r;ate touch 0:' the historian. i!oveli st IS eVEmts whi.o

recr'nstrcction"~ ;that lead up t') tbe end. }'ow d

always appealed to Me

sUp'~est

have

something important, maybe even profound

about contemporary society or modern man. Bizarre as they may be, they

c.:irdli.l

t:e do it'? i;ow c)uld

one hti3an being so clmtrol 900? What was American about the event? i'he
tapes. The tapes ...

11..
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Instead, publishf!rs rushed out their seven day wonders. Six months

By calling ~ Col~ Blood a "non-fiction novel, n Truman ~apote began

later came the rep;urgitation of the journalism, packaged whole. ~olly-wood

a literary canpetition in the rdd-Sixties over the artistic potential

followed with its "docu-drama," scripted by the creator of "'lhe Fl-ench

of book-length journalism. 'lorn Wolfe Dushed along and certified the

Connection," a product based on a seven day wonder: tawdry, hyped up,

sweepstakes in 1972 with his fine essay in Esquire Magazine entitled

false movie-making validated by slapaash literature, taking 51% of the share

11l.'lihy they arenlt writin!; the great American novel anymore," in which

in the Nielson ratings. Together, print and film created strong and

he argued that the "upper class" of the literary ranks, the novelists,

lasting tmages, wrong-headed and vapid though they were, which quickJ,y

had abandoned the realm of pure imagination for the reality of an

\iere accepted as the way it ~. Jones was sex-crazed and power-mad, a

interesting age, largely because the age itself was bigger than life.

drug addict and rip-off artist, a meglomaniac pnmiding over a passel

The debate continues today, if in a somewhat o!sified mode. In the

of wind-up robots, a good man who had turned evil at some m~ical moment.

begrUming, the debate was a dialogue between Capote and Nurmaill. Hailer,

Is it really so easy for such a monster to amass a following of 20,000

the latter haviD!; followed vIi th Jrmies in

in four years in modern America? Is it really so easy for such a twisted

"non-fiction novel" aside with his own label, "novel as history, history

aberration to dupe top leaders from California to TTashington, Guyana to

as novel." Capote prevailed in the aarly round. How

l'loscow? If so, what a world this must be. This sort of thing should be

with another label, "true life novel, II applying it to his Garry Gilmore

haP!1 enir.' eVfiryc.ay, !:scause ;;learJ,y there's money in meglomania. Between

book, Executioner's Song.

paperback books and iiollywood, the magnificence of the complicated and

~

Night, trying to force

~~ailer

has tried again

This kind of energetic competition between writers makes the

liter~

true version of the Jim Jires story, was nearly ruined by the banal

world go round, and I wish there were more of it. (The Pulltizer Prize

Simplifiers, not only as a story, but for its profound importance to

Committee, hO"wever, did no one but !1ailer a favor by conferring its

all of us. 'Ihe novelist's event was nearly ruined by the movie event.

prize for fiction on Executionerls Song. ~he committee took too seriously

'lhe possibility for art was almost ruined by the reality of fast shloch.

Hailerls term of

Perhaps I should not complain. If one is to choose stories, novelist IS

the prize undermined the essential quality of the novel as a work of

events or not, which have" entertainment features, II he should accept

imagination.) It is a tribute to Capote and T'1ailer as personalities

H:e risks ..

that their work, fine as it can be, has so domi:1ated this subject of

*

:,..::..

*

!!:£.l

for a book he contended was 99% accurate fact, and

the 'artistic nossibilities cf fact.n :;ut ti,ese men are not, by a lcng

,,,not. the only novelists 1-mrkir,p: the factual terrai!"l.

I
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No !'latter what one chooses to call it: non-fiction novel, true life
novel, novel as history /history as novel, or even "Rovel in reality" as
I call

my

Jim J (Jnes work, the finest exercise of the novelist I s sensi

critical community in America braces itself for an artistic event and
is either satisfied or disappoir;eed. Sut as much talk as these writers
have g;enerated on fact as art, their contribution has not charted out

bility on a real event remains John nersey1s Hiroshima. ':ith a brilliant

a field upon which others can play. Generally speaking, critics sti11

and simple novelist's conc"ption

discuss how richly or interestingly characters are rendered only in

in Bridge

~ ~ ~ Re~:),

(inspired by Thorton 'Hilder's structure

Hersey reduced the incomprehensible to

the human, dramatized the overwhelming horror of nuclear holocaust by
showing its effect on a few. It reads like a naval, even a classic novel.
One cares about the charRcters---they are victims, rather than Capote's
or Hailer's villains. And one comes away with an understanding of an
event so central now to the human condition. In the day of the MX and
the nuclear bullet, HireshimQ endures not only_as splendid literature,
*

applied to hi6(graphyo The great biographer, i;oolff wrote in her essay,
liThe Art of i3iogrpphy, II is on a search not for all facts of a subject IS
the creative fact, II

II

the fertile fact II by which she meant

facts which reveal and nurture character. This standard can, as
Hersey showed, go to the character of an event as well.

-~;hat

are

the creative or fertile facts which suggest the true character of
a holocaust? The novelist's instinct, especially at work on cataclysmic
tragedy, is always to humanize, where the historian's instinct normally
de,ersonalizes, or the psycho-historian medicalizes. This very selectivity
gi ves hiroshima
of

.$x ecutioner'~
~Jhen

Only in the novel are the bizarre or the fantastic really considered
acceptible subjects. When events with a novel-like feel are treated in

non-fictio~

books are often considered sleazy or sensational or God help us all,
commercial o Only in the novel is there ever much talk about the emotional
intensity of the authoro
For those outside the

hursey applied to an event a technique which Virginia ',Joolff had

II

arrangement of fact for dramatic purpose, a major topic for discussion.



but as a lasting reminder.

life, but

reviews of a novel. Only in the novel is literary construction, the

its success as high art, where the VaCllUITl cleaner quality
Song P:lts it in a lower

ory.

Capote and }1ailer and Hersey rmblish factual books now, the

enced and excited by the

liter~

ar~istic

establishment, who have been influ

possibilities of factual writing, there

remains a critical lag. Twice now, I have experienced it, first in my
1977 book,

~

Innocence

~ ~

Little, now with Our Father

h~O

!£!

~

Hell. With the Joan Little story, there were magnificent novel-like
elements; the simple, mYsterious killing of a white jailer by a
yOlmg black woman in a small town southern jail, which gave rise to world
wide interest. The saga had a celebrated, fascinating trial, which presented
in one bundle profound questions about capital punishment, rights of
prisoners, women's right to kill a sexual attacker, civil rights and the
nature of the much idealized "New South of Jimmy '::arter.1I Just as
important, it ba.d an irresistible eDt of characters.
)uch rare novelist I s events are e'len rarer when they
bac~ardo

So I rushed to do a

~agazine

~pen

in r;:ne! sown

article about the case, and

16 ..
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icepick into the cell to force his attentions on the innocent lass? For
subsequently attended the boisterous, wild six week trial in lialeigh, N. C.
knowin~ all the time that a book would follow. It was a story I wanted to

tell, but how to tell it?

As much thought went into that, as into the

gathering of fact. Fer years, I had been intrigued by the pacing of
Wilkie Collins 1 s marvelous 19th Century

~stery,

The Moonstone. The

tale of a missing gem, the novel races through more than 600 pages, never
slackening in tension, as the journey of the gem is told through
the narratives of those who catch glimpses of it along the way, starting
with the butler who discovers it missing. Collins's intention, apart fram the

starters, the characters had been central to the manner in which the
case unfolded into an international

~ celebr~.

With blander pro

tagonists, with a less colorful setting (outside the

0 0uth),

with a

more rational charge (like second degree murder instead of murder one),
Little would have been just another number, just another convict, certainly
not the uncertain heroine of a novelist's event.
My CoiUins-inspired concept evolved eradua1ly. I would make a different
char~cter

in the drama the central figure of an entire chapter and have

that figure narrate that portion of the drama in which he or she was most

main purpose of holding the reader, was to show the relationship between

intimately connected. The prejudices and passions of each character would

character and circumstanceo "The attempt made here is to trace the influence

infuse each narrative. l'he contrasts would be glaring. It was as if the

of character on events, II he wrote in the preface to the first edition in

antagonists were viewing two entirely different events. Taken together,

1868. "The (charact ers ,) course of thought and action under the circumstances

the effect -1 sought would be three-fold: to s how the difficulty that passion

which surreund them, is shown to be sometimes right and sometimes wrong.

and prejudice presents to lIobjective truth!; richly to render a comprehensible

Right or wrong, their cnnduct, in either event, equally directs the

cast of characters as any novelist would want in a novel; to turn the reader

course of tl10se pcrtions of the s tory in which they are concerned. 1I The

into a !tsuperjuror," judging for himself the "innocence" or guilt of Joan

way in which events are seen, in other words, affects future action.

Little. Innocenoe was treated ironically, meant to apply not just the narrow

If individual perception has such a profound influence on events, how

can there be objective truth?

viewed her an an earthly, soiled, and violent person, it was harder to

It's one thing to base a novel on such a notion, but would it hold
up in an

authen1~

story? The Joan Little extravaganza was the perfect

event to test Collins's literary theory: it had

~stery;

it had fascinating

-::haracters on both sides of the issue; the courtroom verdict of not
!,:uilty had not really

ans~{ered

legal construction, but the broader human dimension of the word a If one

the essential questionsa She was deeJ11ed

think of her as "innocent" of the crime, with which she Bas charged a If
one viewed her as a victim of circumstances, it was easier.
Except in North Carolina, where the legal spectacle had become the
state1s humiliation before the nation, the book was well-received when it
"Qoeared in 1977. But I can safely say th<lt not a single review addressed

innocent simply because the State had not been able to prove its case o

the literary construction of the booto

Had she lured the fat, old jailer into that cell with the intent to

Reston l s fourteen

kill the wretch and escape? Or had the gross, old pervert taken the

II

The fourteen narratives became

interviews ,II even t hough I tad made clear the fact that

l~
17.

18.

that hours upon hcurs of raw interviews from which the narratives

l<'ourteen J'1onths after the event, I .~ot them through the ~ood offices of

had been carefully fashioned had been deposited with the Southern

then Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti. It was the breakti'ro:lgh. I

Historical Go:"'lection at the University of North Carolina. I had

scieated with worry that,.lika a Guyanese carrion crow, SOMeone w,mld

thrown in "gobs ll of undigested material of God-mows-what, one review

descend ..upol't 5! material. The t apes were beyond belief, the moral

complained. Another was shocked that

~

contrasted to truths expressed by another

had infused several narratives, which later

equivalent of Hitler's conversations in the Bunker, the howl of

character.~other

barbarism in the jungle.J.hey validated Joseph Conrad and went beyond

reviewer

was disappointed not to have found the "seminal interview" with Joan

him. For months, I listened desperately trying to keep myself alert for the

Little which would reveal whether or not she had lured the jailer in.

"creative ll or "fertile" ineerchanges, which contained the universal.,. It

Another could not understand why so much down-home dialogue had been

w as not an easy job. There was so much dreck, so much repetition, but

included. There were the silly complatnts, but even in the praise, no

beneath it, the most perfectly constructed tyranny in 4merican history.

where was there serious treatment of

~

the story was told, and wQy it was

It was easy to become benumbed. Finally, I finished.
The lions took over, and la~ winter, their first complaints

told that way, and whether in the end, that technique worked, dare I say it?,

came. Of course,

artistically.,.
'tlere I to begin a"'ain my "southern mystery" as I called that one, I
....

would approach the story no

different~.

Perhaps I would

~ive

it a

·~stonl

s book would be well-writTen, maybe

it wonderful that these tapes had fi.nally been broken out. But the subject
was, in a word, EXHAUSTEDt

innocence, as if to suggest that this was a tract proving a legal case,

endures.

test the

\~'ilkie

~{hat

I ignored it. hitler was laughing. Evil

did salesmen know?

~tingUiShed. ,
Then came two exeerpts of the book, one in the literary journal,

I had wanted to

Collins scheme, and it had worked to my satisfaction.. But

The Carolina Quarterly, the other in PeDthouse o How close sometimes the

the great emphasis in the critical reaction on "what is naw ll , and its

line can be betweHn the literary and the prurient l

manner of disregarding literary construction (unless you are in the

thato Penthouse splashed its

Hersey-Mailer-Capote axis), made an impact upon me. Next time, I

of a 1IlOman in the afterglow of copulation:

determined to be sure to feed the dritics Gigantic appetite for the

~nt:?

new and the startlingo

WJ.::'.

. b.:1estown t:aof)ened and I leapto AftE~r the jurnalism, there was only

artistic

(how the clerks of publishing can say that with contemptt), and yes, wasn't

different title, because Innocence was generally interpreted as legal

and never accorded the wider ironic quality I intended o

e~len

If

'2.f

Jonest0't!1_~e

t'~very

novelist knows

point headline a cross the sweaty brow
~~

TAPES; The

I could not complain. 'fIhe mountain of "new stuff"

gettini'S its due" ?enthc se set the tone o iill I be;::l11 to
,,':1S

la.§t

as if I h'.td .,ut tnt enotber ',;aterE','ate diGest • .:.

',,:a8

::~!:~r

.."liS t

i::.f~";s.

f-ee).:5.rg in on

one "new" thing to uncover, and it was everything. '.l.he fast books came,

J()nes, the way we all had on 'fixon. 'The ghosts of

then the rehashes, then the movie, as I manfully fought for the tapes.

from their c orner in r,ry study. E:verytil"le I read of tapes in a review, it

~~ailcr

and Capote caCkled

19.

20.

sounded mere patronizing. ;. New York TiMes review of another Jonesto'lo.'Tl
beok stated that with Reston's comprehensive r:icture of Jones, not a
si:~le nclW fact can be added to this ~tory, so (I,:r attention should turn

to analysis. The reviews of the early books had cOMplained that we
knew only the pornography of Jonestown, now we knew too much. Another
review complained that ?teston's poi'its of analysis got in the way and
slowed down the story.

the source. "Here, in tbe basement," the voice belps.
I enter a dank, but bright enough baseMent office, smelling of
old news!=,aperw and Indian incense. There, seated behind an

£n~lish

table, sheets of pap r before him, r1r~ed with lines of orottmd script,
a fat fouhtain pen in his hand, is the oddest looking man I have ever seen.
It flashes across my mind that he looks different fram the Petit
Pierre of my imaf'ination and realize almost as quickly that Hollywood

Perhaps I had finally achieved the distance I had always admired in

the older pros: the crtics who are right tell you what you know already;
those who are wrong are irrelevant.

has implanted yet another strong image in me: the suave, unctuous aspect of
Petit °ierre of Hollywood's ,Comedians, with ilizabeth Taylor top billing.
A traditional white shirt handging loosely about him, I guess he

weighs no ffiore than a huhdred pounds. Lively, amused eyes peer out at me

*
'Three days go

wittout a

*
SU1'!llnOnS

*
from !)aul ? ersaud. At length, I

through thick, narrow glasses from his angular, East Indian face. A great mop
of black hair doffs the top of his head, as if his barber had placed

tbe 'Tir:le reporter who got me into this. I find it: 100 Garmichael .:.;it.

a bOWl. upon his head, cutting closely around the ears, and reaching for
(sli~tly askew.1
the look, not so much of a friar, as a man with a wig Jo\Lcng strands

rJot far from the Tower hotel. I walk past the presidential palace, a

of Ullr.lanageable curls trundle down from the precipice, and narrow long fingers

white colonial house with green shutters, De~erara shutters as they

co5t.antly push these strands back up where they belong ..

dif; in '\Y notes, written in my scrawl and rudimenh\ry ende + C ,r':'Gtect

are called, which an~le out from the window top, so that the air can

"There's been a car crash in the Corentyne today, and eight East

still circulate when the torrential downpours come. 'Ihe PreSident is

Indians were killed, II he announces languidly. IlThe Indian press will want

of Chiriese extraction, one more curious fact about this curious country

to know about that. But I'm aP-azy reporter. I'll fi:kt it

oj'

Indians and blacks, but he is a fif';ure head. The glard in the kiosk

is the only spit and polish milital7 man I will observe in the country.
At number 100, there is a
, and I
8.~

.i.

outside a well rraintained three story

the di:ltant saund of a radio newscast, Radio 'Trinidad,

tomorrow perhaps."

It is an unexpected opening gaJ!1bit. :::ihould I introduce rn;y-self? It
seems unnecessary. :Should I declare my purpose? He already knows it. All
I can think of are bad lines from bad movies, s2'''1ething like

make YOll the

~ost

I

it will

celebrated writer in America ••• oand yot.. wilJ. jie :'cr i

str'Jg-lc ;';~:!, the lB.tch. ,.. hL:;b citcbed voice calls 01.:t to me by Barrie.

"Jack ••• ,"

"Come in, Jim," the voice says from s0!'lewhere in the basement. "I Lave

"Yes, i't.. 's too bad about Jack. he's a nice boy. 3ut if you're r.:oing

been expectinr: you." Uncertainly, I peer around windows, try'ine to locate

T

starrrner.

to be in this bus :.ness, you've got to accept the occupatiunal hazards."

to

•

•
210

22.
I can not be sure if it is a warn

or a threat.
Gradually, it dawns on me why this old man had so terrified the

Knowing nothing else to do, I l:ll.unch off into a Sincere, straight
Ti:ne reporter. Persaud had not told the full story of Jl)!lestown at
forward statement of Durpose, wishing I were given more to patient
all. he had r:erely
playful circularity. I am not sure enough to try. You can tell me all,

sug~ested

the shadow of t he horror. r:e had walked
un ~ranny'f
the underside of terror bravely, because e was used to the underside

Mr. Persaud, I want to say. I am the author, no ordinary newsman. I will
of things. he had played out Conrad's game in real life. To terrorize
not publish for several years. I restrain the impulse, sensing the news
was not to tell all, but to suggest all sparingly, and so to leave
connections from America are the things which impress him. (Later he will
great play for tbe i"1lagination. It had been Jim

J~nests

talent too.

mention that V.S. Naipaul drops by from time to time and 1 aves his
books. "Jut I have not read them.") ~~y final sentence falls naturally into

He was frightening, because he seemed to know everything; he seemed

to control all, and he worked hard to maintain a brilliant illusion.
a question.
But curiously, for me, Persaud's games do nothing but frustrate me,
nJ.Jon't ask me any direct questions, chief," he retorts.
and th&y soon become irritating. I am not open to illusions soley, though
I know little else to do. ·.Lhere are so many questions, left uhanswered.
I recognize that they may be sufficient to make a good book. I want to
I kardly knovi where to beiSin. Somehow, we get going. He answers n()thing.

know all. It is the historian competing with the novelist. I want to
11e St]f,!f,ests rather than declares, using ri ddles and rhetorical qu:: stions to i

'treat history as a novel, but not the novel as tistory• .Lhe facts are
imply the mOf'lt delicious secret knowledge. How do you explain one-half million
important to
dollars in crisp notes found in Jonestown, without the smallest notation
h asks as if
am su
sed to answer
of their existence. How could it be
at a community of Americans was

sift.

~he

fI'I-€.

I am a sifter of fact, but I must have s mething to

illUSion is not enough.

I will see Persaud several mort' times

0

~'!hen

I go, I will stand in

un there dealing with the RUSSians, spouting socialist rhetoric, without
line, as he holds court for others: the Brazilian '\mbassador ("Don't ask
FBI and CIA infiltrating the place at the highest levels?
me about Jonesls stay in Brazil in 1962-63, chief," he will say), a
"Did the CIA infiltrate .hnestown, II I ask.
Canadian diplomat, the head of the local Yuslim sect. Their tones are
nNo direct questions, please." he respcmds.
always hushed as I approach, and they leave quickly after I appear.

In

And he was c;iven tor;randiose orono.uncements. "Jim Jones may have
the year bei'C're the apocalypse, 'le:11p]e members had been nart of ?ersaud I s
been a rat and a Comrnunist, but he was no fool. f'e made complete asses

.

out. of everyone he r'1et. Jim u ~ nes did what the entire
,r:lth all its rower, c(,t;ld not do: be succeeded in

r.::;.

br~,-,],,:ing

court.. rchey would cften CO"'le and spin their tales of (:cnsoirafy and
goverf'..ment

harrassment. T (;an hear him

lis~

eaing eat ie:1t ly, ever rush

!S back

;;F the
his cbst.reporous forE-leek, and jokiL("' with tLerr. In t[,e waKe, he

Guyana-F. C' .S.R. friendshio."
had spoken for over five hours to ths three who had escaped alive from
J :::1estown, hcluding }';ichael "rokes, and he would say, he had gotten

,.
,

'~

9,

~

\ ..

23.

24.

to t,he bottom of the story. But he too declines to write it, not just now

tough to deny.

anyway, perhaps later. Someday, he promises, he will write it t:.p, make just a few
cppies, and send me one, but of course, he never does

through thousands of Temple documents, and Ieome upon a memorandum to

19, 1978, six months

before the end, and it is a report from an aide on a meeting with "the
punditll of Georgetown. It is vintage Paul---I could think of him

affecti'~r1ately

by that time: humor, innuendo, suggestions of inside information, fatherly
advice, contradictions, cynicism, grace.
IIPaul Persaud is

65, II

the document read. "\-Ie asked i f would come to

dinner sO'11et.ime, and he wondered how we know he loves to eat. he doesn't
drink, by the way, but says he has a reputation for being a drunk because
he

~..:lkes

cffhandec hw:orous

r~arks

QnG shakefl r:is head "hile he talks. I

think he couid be a good source of info, because he's been around for
a long time .. " The aide obviously didn't know him well enough yet.
"Said he' 5 gotten negative stuff on us, but says the Drime Hinister
likes us. There's a fine line between character and reputation, he said,
and in our case, we have good character and a bad reputation ••••• " ")ersaud
did not know thel'l very well either.
for

bein~

II • • •

"but anyone who has a reputation

nrogressive, productive, and humanitarian, is going to make

enemies, and ue are the victims of human behavior. rie wor:.dered if JJ
~O!'1es

t.o town, because he would like to neet him, bt:.t he didn't seel'l

interested in v::>i r:.g to ,f('ncstown. 'That I s for yount.",' people, he said.
"I mHde sr)rr,e c

nfllsin~

chief,' C)ersaud answered, 'journalists and ")rime i:inisters

are always the prime suspects, aren't they?'

Q

k year and a half later, I am at the 7.13 .1. in vIasbington, sifting

Jones that arrests my attention. It is dated May

Il'~rell,

cO'l"l'lent about tLe]:rA, <l!1d Persaud

t.he

Prime 'Hinister asked him ::Jnce how he could be sure that 'Persaud wasn't
CIAo Since he worked as a stri.nger for Time l'1'lagazi!1e, he said it was

n"'he 'Drime Vinister had sirr.ply smiled."
Who was to know anymore if that was an accurate account of the
Persaud conv!!rsation?

~'ihere

did the real truth lie in any of this?

The argot of Georgetown had suited Jim Jones perfectlY9 It had also
suited perfectly the form of the non-fiction novel.

